Community
Development
NW
Cambridge

Covid Support
Community Development
Cambridge City Council
Set up Isolation Support HUB
Advice/signposting/referrals for vulnerable
residents
Advice/guidance on Self-isolation
Coordination of face to face tracing of positive
cases
Pro-active contact with vulnerable residents
Advice/support for Mutual aid/community
organisations supporting Covid-relief
Food Bank and Fuel Vouchers

Christmas 2020
Community Development
Cambridge City Council
Christmas Events Carol Singing Musical Bins in
Darwin Green and Eddington
Christmas hampers given to 300 families in
need
Christmas meals delivered to vulnerable and
elderly residents

Covid Support
Castle Covid
Support Association

Confidential and supportive telephone or video calls
from someone to talk to outside your home.
Information to help you deal with the effects of the
current situation.
Helpline (01223) 750190
Support for those who cannot leave home:
Shopping for and delivering food and essential
household items
Collecting and delivering medical prescriptions
Dog walking
Posting a letter
Volunteers from across the Ward

Covid Support
Eddington Residents
Association

Connection online with Eddington residents
during lockdowns including Christmas party
and 'Teddy in the Windows' for families.
Planning to restart Eddington Open Door
and the Film Club at Storey's Field Centre as
soon as allowed.
Planning to offer people the opportunity to
meet up with one other neighbour to go on a
walk (trying to break isolation).
Eddington Eats and Explorers are currently
scheduled to restart in September.

Sport
Development
CAMBRIDGE CITY COUNCIL

Summer 2020 outdoor bootcamps, football
matches and and an outdoor dance festival
Returning as soon as possible: football,
cricket, dance, bootcamps, Eddington
Runners and hopefully Mum and Buggy
walks in the north west of the city.
Park Run 5KM Every Saturday to start later
in 2021

Storey's Field
Centre
EDDINGTON

Planning to reopen during Recovery Step two, from 12th
April, for some very limited activities as outlined in the
government’s guidance, this will mainly be children’s
activities to begin with.
Recovery Step three, currently predicted as 17th May,
more activities for a wider range of people on offer.
Low key outdoor events, such as, comedy, folk and openair cinema on the field behind Storey's Field over the
summer months.
For more information check
www.storeysfieldcentre.org.uk

Community
Chest Funding
NW CAMBRIDGE

Funding is available for residents in NW Cambridge who
would like to set up an activity or group that brings the
community together.
Projects so far have included Eddie's Café, Toy Swap,
Teddington Parent and Toddler Group, a dinner club,
cultural celebrations and more.
Contact Eddington@cambridge.gov.uk

